
Revelation 

Revelation 5 

Revelation 5:1-10


1 I saw in the right hand of Him who sat on the throne a book written inside and on the 
back, sealed up with seven seals.  2 And I saw a strong angel proclaiming with a loud 
voice, !Who is worthy to open the book and to break its seals?”  3 And no one in 
heaven or on the earth or under the earth was able to open the book or to look into it.  
4 Then I began to weep greatly because no one was found worthy to open the book or 
to look into it; 5 and one of the elders said to me, !Stop weeping; behold, the Lion that 
is from the tribe of Judah, the Root of David, has overcome so as to open the book and 
its seven seals.”  6 And I saw between the throne (with the four living creatures) and the 
elders a Lamb standing, as if slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, which are the 
seven Spirits of God, sent out into all the earth.  7 And He came and took the book 
out of the right hand of Him who sat on the throne.  8 When He had taken the 
book, the four living creatures and the twenty-four elders fell down before the 
Lamb, each one holding a harp and golden bowls full of incense, which are the 
prayers of the saints. 9 And they sang a new song, saying !Worthy are You to take the 
book and to break its seals; for You were slain, and purchased for God with Your blood 
men from every tribe and tongue and people and nation.  10 !You have made them to 
be a kingdom and priests to our God; and they will reign upon the earth.”


- Verse 7:  


• We know that no one, thing, or force can take the book out of God’s hand.  We 
don’t see anyone even show up when the call goes out.  Think about this for a 
moment: wouldn’t the enemies of God at least show up in an attempt to take the 
scroll or book?  This really reveals to us that the enemies of God, even though they 
have rebelled against God, know that they can not defeat or even come into God’s 
presence—Rev. 20:10, Col. 2:14-17, 2 Peter 2:4, Jude 6, Job 1:6 (“In Matthew 4 
and Job 1-2, he fails to know the future and his potency is shown to be limited by 
God, by Sam Bierig), John 12:3.  


• John Piper wrote, “The Lion gets the victory through the tactics of the 
Lamb....Because Jesus is the Lion-like Lamb and a Lamb-like Lion, he has the 
right to bring the world to an end for the glory of his name and the good of his 
people.”  As Jesus goes to take the scroll, there is no argument from the living 
creatures, the elders, or God Himself.  
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• Jesus talking the scroll means that the sealed mysteries of God will be revealed to 

humanity—1 Tim. 2:5.  Jesus is the one who will reveal the mysteries of God to 
humanity.  “Where there is utter failure everywhere else, then in Him is our help 
found.”—Spurgeon.  We must understand and know that understanding God is 
not something that we will be able to do on our own.  Understanding the will of 
God is not something we will do on our own.  This passage tell us that Jesus alone 
is the one who is worthy to unravel the mysteries of God to humanity.  


- “But He that come to take away the sin of the world now appears to take away 
the seals which bind up the eternal purposes.”—Spurgeon.  Jesus is the only 
one Son of God, the only one that can open the scroll, and “next time you are in 
trouble, that when no man can comfort and no man can save, you may expect 
the Lord, ever sympathetic Lamb of God, to appear on your behalf.”—Spurgeon.    


• What we learn from the fact that Jesus takes the scroll is that, Jesus in His 
sacrificial Character, “is the most prominent Object in the heavenly world....He that 
become a Lamb that He might take away the sins of the world, is not ashamed of 
His humiliation but still manifests it to adoring myriads and is, for that very reason, 
the very Object of their enthusiastic worship....And they say, ‘Worthy is the Lamb,’ 
because He was slain and redeemed His people by His blood.  His atoning 
sacrifice is the great reason for their deepest reverence and their highest 
adoration.”—Spurgeon.  The question that we have to contemplate is the 
following: Is Jesus’ sacrifice for us the deepest cause of our reverence for Him or 
is what He can do for us what causes our reverence for Him?  


- “Make your thought of Him great.  Magnify your God and Savior, and then add 
to your reverent thoughts the reflection that still He looks like a lamb that has 
been slain.  His prowess and his lion-like qualities do but set forth more vividly 
the tender, lowly, condescending relationship in which He stands to us as the 
Lambof our redemption.”—Spurgeon.  We need to have a view of Christ that is 
right.  This passage gives us the right view of Jesus.  


- What we see happening here is the scroll in God the Father’s hand, showing the 
divine control, is now given to the Son which transfers the authority from God to 
the Lamb.  “Christ is placed ‘in a position together with his Father as Lord of all 
affairs in heaven and earth (3:21; Chp. 11-14).’  More precisely, he exercised the 
Father’s reign, which has now been handed over to him.”—Osborne.  


• Jesus comes to the Throne and takes the book, He accepts the Divine 
challenge of love and to reveal the mysteries of God His glorious Father.  “To 
Him there is no danger in a close approach to the infinite glory, for that glory is 
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His own.  It is He who the us stood on familiar terms with God, who also 
stood in our place and bore for us the penalty of sin.  He who is greater than 
the greatest and higher than the highest, become lower than the lowest, that 
He might save to the uttermost them that come to God by Him.”—Spurgeon.  


- Jesus shares in the glory of God—Heb. 1:3, Acts 7:55, John 1:14, Luke 
9:32, Heb. 2:9, 2 Peter 1:16-17, John 13:31-32, and Matt. 16:27.  


- Jesus bore the penalty of sin—Rom. 3:21-31, Eph. 1:7, Gal. 3:13, Titus 
2:14, 1 John 2:2, Matt. 20:28.


- Jesus is greater—Col. 1:18, Eph. 1:22, Phil. 2:9-11, Heb. 1:3-4.


- Jesus became lower—2 Cor. 13:4, Phil. 2:5-8, Mark 10:45, 2 Cor. 8:9, John 
13:3-7.


- Jesus saves—Rom. 6:23, 1 John 2:2, Acts. 4:12, John 3:16-17, 2 Cor. 5:21, 
Eph. 2:8-9, Rom. 5:8, 1 Peter 2:24, 1 John 1:9, John 14:6.  


• Jesus is Lord of all and the only appropriate response is to fall down on our 
faces in worship of the Lamb.     


- Verse 8:


• As Jesus takes the scroll from the hand of God, heaven goes crazy in worship.  
“With the handing of the scroll to the Lamb we enter into one of the greatest 
scenes of universal adoration anywhere recorded.”—Mounce.  The elders 
represent the church and so we see here that the church should worship Jesus.  


• The Living creatures and the 24 elders prostrate themselves before Jesus.  The act 
of prostrating oneself (the action of lying stretched out on the ground; the state of 
being extremely weak or subservient) is seen throughout the Bible before a Deity.  
We see it a lot in this book: 4:10, 5:14, 7:11, 11:16, 19:4&10, 22:8.  


- Why do angels and humans prostrate themselves before God?  It is the basic 
response to the majesty of God—Num. 20:6, Lev. 9:24, Gen. 17:3, 1 Kg. 18:39, 
Ezek. 1:28.  


• “Though the seven sealed book (scroll) is not yet opened all the host of heaven 
discern that it will be and in anticipation break out in to a mighty chorus of praise.”
—Morris.   


- The harp of lyre was the traditional instrument used when they sang the Psalms-
Ps. 33:2.  
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- The golden bowls hold the prayers of the saints.  The prayers of the saint are 

represented by incense—Ps. 141:2.  This is because incense was something 
that was an offering to God—Duet. 33:10.  Therefore, once again, we see 
something reserved for God being done for Jesus.   


• Jesus is in the center of this awesome worship service and His sacrificial atoning 
work is what placed Him there.  “The Lamb is the center of the wonderful circle 
which make up the fellowship of Heaven.  From Him, as a standpoint, all things are 
seen in their places.  Looking up at the planets from this earth, which is one of 
them, it is difficult to comprehend their motions—progressive, retrograde, or 
standing still.  But the angel in the sun sees all the planets marching in due course 
and circling about the center of their system.  Standing where you please upon 
this earth and within human range of opinion, you cannot see all things alright, nor 
understand them till you come to Jesus—and then see all things for the center.”—
Spurgeon.  When we are in Christ we are in the right position to understand all 
things.  


- The question comes are you in the right position?  When we are in the right 
position we see the beauty of Jesus.  All the angels look at Jesus that way, the 
forces of nature respond to Jesus, And Jesus is the focus of all attention, the 
center of all in heaven.  


• So, is Jesus the center of your world?  “Shall we not always delight in Him, 
and watch to see how we can magnify His glorious name?  Shall He not be 
also the center of our ministry?  What shall we preach about but Christ!...With 
Christ and Christ alone I am home....In your life at home, in your dealing with 
the world—is Jesus the center of your aim and labor?”—Spurgeon.  
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